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DECREASING THE M VALUE OF THE VALVES TO REDUCE
THE AIR DYNANIC NOISE IN THE cm1PRESSOR

Qian Xinghua , Enginee r, Xian Compre ssor Works, Xian,Sh aanxi,
The People' s Republi c of China

ABSTRACT
Based on the low of the eighth power of
speed of M.J. Lighth ill this article has
derived the calcula ting formula for the air
dynamic noise power in the compres sor, and
analyse d the factors to affect the noise,
also indicat ed that the dynamic noise in
the compres sor mainly comes from the valve
jet noise; the princip le to reduce the
dynamic noise is to get a small Reynold s
number Re; the emphasi s to reduce the noise
is on the jet turbule nt flow noise; the
efficie nt way to reduce the noise is to decrease the valve Nach number.
INTRODUCTION
The

noise from the jet noise is named air
noise, which is the main source of
the noise in the compres sor, To prevent
noise polutio n, it is necessa ry to control
it. This problem is an importa nt subject
to researc h, and some accompl ishment on
muffler s and acousti cal enclosu res have
been reached . This article provide s a
method to reduce the air dynamic noise in
the compres sor by decreas ing the valve Jl1ach
number. It also says that the basic way to
reduce the noise is to reduce the noise
power in the noise source. The muffler
and acousti cal enclosu re are only the assistant way.
dyna~ic

From acousti cs, turbule nt flow comes from
throttl ing inherre ntly, and the flow passage consist s of a few serial throttli ngs.
So there comes the air dynamic noise at
the throttli ngs. How to reduce the air
dynimic noise in the compres sor from its
root? The article says that the princip le
to reduce the air dynamic noise is to get
a small Reynold s number Re and the emphasis is on the valve jet turbule nt noise;
The efficie nt way to reduce the noise is
to decreas e the valve Mach number.

R~=-;;-

It becomes turbule nt flow when Re>5000,
the greater the Re is, the more violent
the turbule nt flow is. General ly Re is
greater than 5000 at any throttli ng in the
compres sor. So more air dynamic noise
would be produce d at throttli ngs. It can
be seen that the essenti al way to reduce
the air dynamic noise is to decreas e the
Re as small as possibl e at any throttli ng.
THE CALCULATING FOR THROTTLING JET
TURBULENT FLOW NOISE PGWER
The throttli ng jet turbule nt flow noise is
main noise source in the compres sor. To
study it and researc h a way to reduce noise
is a very importa nt subject . z. Carriere (1)
1
J. J. Coop12)and others had done great deal
of researc h work until 1940's. After the
appeara nce of the jet aircraf t, some excellent accompl ishment were reached .The known
low of the eighth power of speed was derived by I•l. J. Lighth ill in the early 1950 's(3)(4J.
This low laid the foundat ion for further
reseach on the subject of jet turbule nt
flow noise. This law is only applied to
subsoni c and the flow speed at any throttling in the compres sor is just in the subsonic. So we may use this law to attack
throttli ng jet noise. The law is:
l,'l =
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THE PRINCIPLE OF A SJ.JALI, Re
The source of air dynamic noise

bulent flow which is analyse d by the
formula
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It car, be seen that the throttling jet noise
power is inversly propotional to the height
above sea level. If the height increases
by 1 : l'i, the noise power will reduce by
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For the throttling in the compressor, the
relative pressure loss is very small, so,
the relative tempreture drop is very s·:,all,
too. To simplify the question the pre0sure
and temprature befor and after throttling
thought unchanged, L e. Pg = P,
are
To = T So from equations (2) (3) i t i.s
also thought that the denci ty and sounc:
c.= C.
E'. = e
speed are unchanged, i.e.
Substitute the two and (4) to (1) and concider
(6)
V = MC
The following formula can be drawn
7
2
(7)
W= n K g P u D M
From (7), the factors to affect the throttling jet turbulent noise in the compressor
may be found out:
1. The noise power W is directly propotional
to the seveth power of the Mach number
2. The noise power VI is directly propotional
to K. So with the same noise level for a
compressor with the medium of small K,
its r~;ach number may be chosen properly
greater.
3. The noise power is directly propotional
to the second power of D, the cylinder
bore and to u, the piston speed. Also
Tr D.. uy4-, therefore the noise power
Q =
is directly propotional to Q, so the
noise power in a large compressor is
greater than that of a small one.
4. The noise power is directly propotional
to P, jet pressure. So it can be concluded that to compare the noise of
compressors the identical ambient is necessary, otherwise there is no comparison
between the two. Take the air compressor
as an example. The noise measured in
plateau would be smaller. From the international pressure-height above sea
level fomula
256
P. = 1.033 (1-0.02257H) 5 •
H: height above sea level, unit KN and differentiate (7)
O.II$W

'). Th• noise power is directly propotional
to jet pressure P, so among the valves
in the same stage tl1e discharge jet turbu_, ent flow noise is greater than the
suction .
6. Among the valves with the same name, the
jet turbulent flow noise from the high
nr~ssure stage is greater than that from
th~ low pressure stage. To explain this
point by a compound compressor. Tne follo~cring formula can be drawn from (7)
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From q = 1T D uJ\.j4 and the ideal gas is
supposed, the equation of state is
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The compression ratio for one stage is

£
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Considering M2 = M1 generally
I
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Generally speaking, the volumetric efficiency A. 2 at the second stage is less
than Yl, at the first stage and the suction
tempreture T52 at the secod stage is greater
than Ts1 at the first stage. So

w2

--w1

>1

That is the noise from the high stage is
greater than that from the low stage.
THE CALCULATING FOR AIR DYNAMIC NOISE POWER
The air dynamic noise is produced by accumulating each jet noise in the compressor.
So the noise power equals the sum of all
jet noise powers.
Firstly deriving the air dynamic noise
power of the suction system. A serial
throttling piping (shown in Fig.1) is used
to be the equivalent to the serial throttling system.
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Here H is of several kilometers, so
= -0.0019 H
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denote the diame ters
of all thrott lings.
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Summing them
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Here de repres ents the equiv alent of throttling diame ter. In this case the Fig. 1
may be suppla nted by Fig.2.
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From (4) (6)
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the serial thrott ling system is small er
then any of the real thrott ling diame ter
di;
2. If the small est one dmin is much small er
then others . i.e. dmin << ct , then 1 t is
1
though t de = dmin
Among the thrott lings the thrott ling diameter dv of the valve is much small er than
the others , that is dv <<. di, so de = dv.
Mv is the Mach numbe r of the valve, then
the equiv alent Mach numbe r would be Ne=Mv.
Subss titue them into (11)
W=nKgPuD2JvJ~
(13)
Mvs being the Mach numer of the suctio n
valve and accord ing to (13), air dynam ic
noise power of the suctio n system can be
expres sed blow:
Ws = n Kg P u n2 Mvs 7
That is the air dynam ic noise power of the
suctio n system depend s on only the valve
jet turbu lent flow noise power, the others
may be omited .
For the discha rge system ,
Wct = n K g P u n2 ~*d
So the concl utions above apply to the discharge system , too. In that case, the
whole air dynam ic noise power equals the
sum of the jet turbu lent flow noise power s
of the suctio n valve and discha rge valve,
the other thrott ling noise may be omited :
;./
7
W '='LWs +IWd" ' n K g u 2:. (Pi D~2 l'lvi)
(14)
~-1
compr essor the air dynam ic
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Jl'lv"' I>lvs1=l'Jvd1 = JVlvs2 = Mvd2, subst itute
them into the above equati on and use equation (8)
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and subst itute (10) into (9) consid ering
t he two above
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It can be eeen that calcu lating the air
dynam ic noise power of a suctio n systen is
ident ical with calcu lating its equiv alent
thrott ling jet noise power . That is, de,
the equiv alent thrott ling diame ter of the
suctio n system must obtain ed first. From(1 0)

For the same Mv and
E, , e1. , the air
dynam ic noise power is direc tly propo tional
to Ps1 and to the second power of cylind
bore D1, Addit ionall y it is also affect eder
by the effici ency of inter coole r. When
volum etric effici ency of the second stage
is amall and the suctio n tempr eture is
highe r, i.e. A.,< A. Ts2 > Ts1 Then .A -r;,
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that would cause the noise to increa se.
For an ideal compr essor becaus e Ts1=T z,

( 1 2)
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The follow ing concl utions can be drawn:
1. The equiv alent thrott ling diame ter de of
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W"' 2n Kg u Ps1
For an ideal multiple (i) compr~ssors, the
air dynamic noise power can be calculated
by
t
7
2
( 17)
W = i n K g u P 8 , D, Mv ( 1 + £ )
to
easy
is
According to equation (17), it
estimate the air dynamic noise power. That
is the noise power wouldn't be smaller than
the ideal value which comes from the equation (17).

Substitute (13) into the above and considering that the all ~ach numbers are nearly
equal
Lp

= 10 lg

That is the formula calculatin g the sound
pressure level in the compresso r without
any noise decay device. Different iate (21)

DCREASING THE l'lACH NUJ'i!BER UF THE VALVE
TO REDUCE TirE AIR DYNA!•,IC NOISE POWER

30.4

Based on the analysis above it can be known
that the air dynamic noise power is directly
propotion al to the seventh power of valve
l'•1ach number. So the most efficient way to
reduce the noise is to decrease the valve
Mach number. Differenti ate(13) or (16), (17)

It can be expressed with the relative
increment form

w

(18)
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It can be seen that the increment of the
JVlach number would cause 7 times over that
of the air dynamic noise power. A decrement
of the Mach number by 1% would cause decrement by 7%.
The affect to sound pressure level by the
valve Jllach number will be studied below.
given test point the jet noise pressure
Pis tested individual y, then based on the
definition of sound pressure the sound
pressure level can be expressed as
( 19)
Lp "" 20 lg ( p/r;; )
Here
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At present, when designing the valve, compressor designers in all countries follow
the three points of the regulation :
1, Small loss of the valve energe;
2. Valves are used in safety and reliably
with long life;
3. The machinabi lity of the valve should
be easy.
It is thought in this article that another
point should be added in, that is, the
noise power of the valve should be amsll.
Only the things that satisfy with the four
points are perfect.

When using the sound power level to test
the compresso r noise, the formula calculating the sound power, recommended by this
article is useful to asses sound decay devices (mufflers, sound barriers, acoustical
enclosures and the like.).

( 20)

Limited by the conditions the affect to the
whole compresso r by the valve JIJach number
has not been experimen ted. However, the
experimen t of the affect to the air dynamic
noise of single stage suction system by the
suction valve Nach number has been done,and
tested three suction valves which have different Mach numbers. The result is in concord with equation (22) My experimen ts have
proved that decreasing the valve Mach number is very efficient to the reduction of
air dynamic noise. This method has been
carried out by the author on the compresso r
L2-10/8-I and the effect is prominent.

p,.,_

Soubstitut e (20) into the above
=

It can be seen that the decrement of the
valve f\;ach number by 1%, the sound pressure
level would be reduced by 0,34 dB.

The principle to reduce the air dynamic
noise in the compresso r is of a small Re.
The emphasis to reduce the noise should be
put on reducing the jet turbulent flow
noise. The efficient way to reduce the
noise is to decrease valve ~ach number

c = 400 rayl (acoustic impedance)
For a free sound field C3 == 4, half free
sound fiend, (3 == 2, There are several
valves in a compresso r. Suppose that the
sound pressures tested at the given points
are P1, P2, ••• , Pi and the distances from
the tested points are r1, rz, ••• ,r1, then
the whole sound pressure level

Lp "' 10 lg

(22)
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Whole press ure ratio
Press ure ratio
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